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~emember the Water Station that HHC' s Extollo grads constructed last
February-March? What a blessings it's been! All but two of the many
women we asked said they now get daily drinking water from the station.
It saves them hours of fetching water from the distant canal, and it's clean .
Also, no more headaches or spinal problems caused by hauling 40 lbs
so long on their heads . But still , they had one complaint: the water was
too hot. So in November we hired the Extollo grads again , this time to
shade the tanks from Haiti 's blistering sun .

Since they'd all been trained in concrete work, the team of5
had no problems setting the pillars in place. But they had not
been trained in carpentry. So Win had to teach them techniques for both safely and creating a strong shade structure.

Creatively, the team built a
ladder from materials that they'd later use for the
roof s trusses , then worked hard to ensure that the
roof s framework would be level.
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~ tin roofing and 2 tarps to be hung high
:...lIIl-~-\-\'I-+--rt-;- on each side of the fence were missing.
~- These would block the low morning and
r==============~ afternoon sun . Yet we knew it would
all work. Temporarily, we'd tied an old
tarp on the east side . Before the sun
reached west , the air temp within the
fence had dropped 25°F! A gentle
breeze blew beneath the roof and , best
of all, the center tank 's water had already cooled to that of the ambient
shade. Great job, team!
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The team also plans to add a gutter to the roof to collect rainwater for washing. And , when we return in February, we
hope to install a solar cell to power the only electric light in Colminy, as well as ports on a pillar where residents can
charge their phones.

BUSINESS TRAINING
While we were in Haiti , 12 students sponsored by HHC successfully
completed the 4-day business training presented by Fonkoze. Although I
didn 't understand Rosena's (the instructor's) Creole, I was impressed with
her teaching style . Students were arranged where all could see and interact
with each other. Each had a workbook with illustrations
and accounting charts to complete; she asked questions,
writing their responses on the blackboard; and she en'........l ,YI...::lI couraged discussion. By mid-morning, when even adults
get sleepy from sitting so long, she led them in some fun
physical exercises . On the last 2 half-days, she took them
Rosena
on field trips to observe and critique existing micro-businesses. By the end, participants had learned to determine and manage
marketing strategy, pricing and competition, ROI (accounting), etc.
A few days after class , I visited 4 of the students in their homes . Each
was delighted she'd taken the course and felt she would definitely benefit. I plan to do a follow-up in February to see if they've started new
businesses and/or increased their incomes. (To be continued then!)
In as much as Fonkoze offers loans for micro-businesses, none of the
4 were interested in borrowing. Instead, the course seemed to be an impetus for creating Village Savings and Loan Associations -- something I'd encouraged, but had failed to gamer sufficient interest. Before we left, one of the students had already recruited six anxious-to-begin neighbors. If that interest
holds, we'll get them started immediately upon our return in February.
Thanks to all of you who so generously supported this business training effort!

COLMINY'S FRUIT TREE SEEDLINGS
Of 11 seedlings HHC had
planted in Colminy, only 5 survived the goats and drought.
Planted in an arborloo pit, this
lime tree was the most desired,
so residents carefully keep it
watered. A cherry tree and 3
coconut trees also live . Protective barbed wire surrounds all.
While there, we had 5 more
seedlings planted: 3 moringas
~~~~~~~~ and 2 tropical almonds. Three
were planted in Waterboxxes © that will keep them
cool, watered, and weedless without further attention.
They are also surrounded by barbed wire .
Why aren't all in Waterboxxes? Airline baggage restrictions only permit us to carry one each per trip. So,
we 'll be bringing two more in February.

ARBORLOOS
No, this isn't an arborloo HHC
built! In spite of its appearance,
I'm delighted! It's the very first
home-based arborloo in Colminy.
Finally, an adult has recognized
its value!
Meanwhile, HHC's Extollo
grads are planning to make a
business of arborloo slabs . As
pictured here, they've already
begun pouring some for themselves. I have real hopes that • •
they will succeed. After all, these guys
are not "outsiders" hired to promote
sanitation, but Colminians willing to
invest in their own arborloos, then
share the benefits with their neighbors.

